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Security & Safety 
   We want to encourage communication between Adorers, so we can build an environment of 

caring and support for all Adorers peace of mind. In our efforts to create an atmosphere of 

awareness and safety we sent out an email letting you know that we have shared your contact 

information with fellow Adorers for the hour before, during and after your commitment time, 

unless we had received your request otherwise.  

 When you need someone to cover for you, if you have car problems or get sick last minute, 
you can let the people during your hour know, so they are not worrying about your well-
being. If there is no one else regularly at your hour, you can contact the people either side 
of the hour to get their assistance covering the hour you are about to miss. 

 When a fellow Adorer does not arrive when you need to leave, you can check to find out if 
they forgot or are unable to attend, because of some calamity that you can pray for. Then 
you can feel better about asking the Priest to help you out, as in the Chapel Guide and  
Welcome letter. You received a link in multiple emails we have sent. 

 If there was a calamity causing a cancellation of Adoration, you can contact the people after 

you to let them know not to come and they can do the same for you. 

 Having this contact information emailed also saves you the task of asking for the            
information yourself and interrupting other's prayer time. 
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To ensure we are always present with Jesus  

         Please make sure we are sending out sub requests through Adoration Pro.   

  
      If you are unable to fulfill your commitment, please check with adorers in or    
      around your time slot to see if they can assist.  Make sure you have contact   
      info on those in your time slot.  As long as we have one person  
      present, you don’t need to find an additional Sub. 
                                                                    
       This is a very easy process, 

choose the Adoration Pro          
        tab. If you are signing    
                in for Adoration you will 

choose “Find a Sub”. 
 
 

The next screen will prompt you for a password which is “olphsubpass” (all  

lower case).  The next screen will prompt you to, “Send Auto Sub Request”. 
 
 
 
 
It will prompt you to fill out your name, email, date you need a sub and the time 
slot you need covered. Then choose Send Sub Request and Adoration Pro will send 
your request out to all potential subs. You should receive a request  confirmation.  
In the event you do not receive any response, then call the Cathedral office and 
speak with the Adoration Pro Admin at 605-342-0507. 



Glory to God 

in the highest! 
 

My precious Lord,    

Jesus, 

I adore You with        

profound love and      

rejoice in the            

celebration of Your 

birth. 

Your love for us is        

unfathomable, 

it is glorious 

transforming, 

awe-inspiring, 

and deeply personal. 

You chose to come and 

dwell among us, 

being born into poverty, 

rejection and humility. 

Yet Your mother knew 

whom she bore, 

Her heart was filled 

with the tenderest love 

as she adored her 

Child and her God. 

Help me, dear Lord. 

to come to love You 

with the heart of Your 

mother. 

Invite me to adore You 

with St. Joseph and the 

poor shepherds. 

Reveal to me the       

glorious power of      

Your birth 

and change my life on  

account of this perfect 

gift of Yourself. 

I love You, dear        

Lord Jesus. 

Help me to love You 

with all my heart. 

Newborn Savior of the 

World, I trust in You. 

Mother Mary and           

St. Joseph, 

Pray for me and for all. 

Amen. 

Continued Security & Safety 
                           Just a few points of interest: The Cathedral does not allow            
                      overnight parking without prior permission. We do have security      
                    going through the parking lot at various times throughout the evening   
       an overnight hours. Please do not open the doors for non-Adorers. If there is         
          an issue during business hours, contact the Cathedral office at 605-342-0507.            
                 If an issue occurs when the office is closed, contact the police at 911    
  (This is the only contact number for the police dept. after normal business hours). 
The police need to know if anything is an issue and want to be contacted for our 
safety. Non-official Adorers will not be able to enter the Chapel between 10pm 
and 6am. They need to become official Adorers by obtaining a fob from   
        Beth at the Cathedral office.  We would also like to remind all Adorers     
    (especially when Chapel is open) to place a pew marker (located at the back of   
        the chapel and the east door) with them so other Adorers will know who is  
    committed to the hour of Adoration, Thank You. 
      We want to ensure everyone's safety as we are dedicated to the Blessed             
       Sacrament.  
 
                      When the roads are extremely snow covered and icy: please be   
                                     careful traveling and if you find that the other people signed   
                                  up for your hour are unable to be there and you need someone         
                      to cover your hour last minute, please give Hugh Brechtel a call at  
                    605-716-4479. A number of other people have also let us know  
 they are willing to cover for people during these times of adverse weather, but we 
could also use more, so if you would like to be on our list of people who are willing 
to cover during times of adverse weather, please let us know. Please include the 
times of the day and days of the week you would normally be able to help. 
 

Did you know that 
most people that 
started Adoration 

did so because 
they were          
invited?  

Do you know 
someone you can 
invite from this or 
another parish?  

 

We have invited 

Adorers to reflect on the light that Christ brings this Advent by 

spending 10 minutes of adoration before the Blessed          

Sacrament once a week in Our Lady’s Chapel with a prayer 

card we provided for their use through advent.  
 
We have let potential Adorers know that the chapel is available 6am-10pm 7 days a 

week. They would need to obtain a fob from the Cathedral OLPH office if they    

desire to do adoration from 10pm-6am 7 days a week. 

 

There will be a basket available for Adorers to return their adoration prayer 

card during Christmas week.  

 

Prayer cards are available for you in Our Lady’s Chapel.  
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What are Eucharistic Miracles? 

They help us go beyond the visible and 

the perceptible and admit the           

existence of something beyond.       

Precisely because it is recognized as an 

extraordinary happening, a Eucharistic 

miracle has no explanation in scientific 

facts and reasoning. It goes beyond 

human reason and challenges a person 

to “go beyond” the visible, and human

– that is, to admit that there is      

something incomprehensible,        

something unexplainable by human 

reason alone, something that cannot 

be scientifically demonstrated.  

The Adoration committee 
has provided Prayer Cards 
to give as a gift for your hour 
of Eucharistic Adoration.  
 
Please feel free to take these 
cards to share the gift of your 
prayer.  
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Adoration Testimonials  

Adoration reminds me to thank Jesus for the blessings of the week, and there are always blessings. 

The quiet, the soft light of the candles, the smell of wax, the pictures of Jesus and Mary—All welcome me 

like an old friend. “Come early, stay awhile”, they say. 

Then Jesus, present in the simple form of bread. That’s the best part. 

Since my hour is on Fridays, I like to read a Stations of the Cross or pray a Divine Mercy 

chaplet or sorrowful mysteries on the rosary. But sometimes, I just sit and feel his peace.                                                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                    - Laura Geary 

 

We have 2  

hours uncovered      

Fridays 6-7pm & 

Saturdays 3-4pm 



 
We have some hours that need to be covered. If you are in an hour that has a number of Adorers and can 
make a change, please consider moving to one of these hours.  If you are checking in on the I-Pad or your 
Phone app and you notice a name that has not been attending , please let the Administrator for Adoration 
Pro know at 605-342-0507. We are grateful to have all of you on our team. 
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Current Schedule 

How can we positively impact 2019? 

We have been gifted with this great book 
“Everyday Stewardship, Reflections for 
the Journey” to read this month. What 
we can learn and adapt could be a   
wonderful way to begin 2019. 

The United States Bishops’ pastoral   
letter, Stewardship: A Disciple’s         
Response, begins with three main     
convictions. Simply put, 

1. We are called to become mature 
disciples who respond to the call of 
Jesus Christ regardless of the cost. 

2. This leads to a way of life, not a   
series of activities or events. 

3. This way of life is transformational. 

Adoration Testimonials  

What has Adoration done or meant 
to you? 
 
The Lord is so AMAZING! He longs for 
each of us to know the depths of his 
authentic love and unending mercy! 
He longs to lavish his love, his mercy, 
his true peace and his true joy and 
abundant blessings upon each of us 
and to know we are truly loved just 
for being who we are created to be! 
He loves each of us - NO MATTER 
WHAT! 
-Anonymous 

 

A time to listen to God 
-Anonymous 
 


